VALLEY HYPSOMETRY, PERMANENT SNOW COVER, AND GLACIER EQUILIBRIUM-LINE ALTITUDES
In order to better understand the context and implications of the Cascade valley moraine sequence, additional analysis is presented here of the valley and moraine geometries. Catchments within a relatively small area and with very similar local climatic conditions and facing directions display a range of surface areas and elevation differences (Figs. DR2 and DR3 ). There is a rapid reduction in the proportion of permanent snow cover for the highest catchments over an altitude range 2000-1500 m (Fig. DR4) . Modern ELA height estimates in the range 1600-1800 m have been made over a number of years from a small number of existing glaciers (Fig. DR 4) .
There is substantial debate about how cold conditions were during glacial maxima and we present one new dataset that is significant for this debate. The north branch of Hokuri Creek is a very small catchment with limited vertical extent, about 40 km southwest of the Cascade valley (Figs. DR2 and DR3) . It is cut by the Alpine fault and has moraines that have been successively offset by c. 440, 1300, and 1900 m (Sutherland et al., 2006) . It is possible to reconstruct the LGM extent of the former glacier quite accurately from observed moraine geometries, and calculate the paleo-ELA, given a range of assumed parameters ( Fig. DR 4) . By comparison with modern catchments, we predict about 800-1000 m suppression of the permanent snowline and note that the inferred paleo-ELA is about 1000 m lower than modern ELAs (Fig. DR4) . The very small areal extent of the northern Hokuri catchment above 1000 m is significant, because it requires that the accumulation region of the former glacier was at least this low. Although we have not done any modelling of trade-offs between temperature and precipitation, it seems intuitive to us that it is not possible to generate a glacier with this geometry unless conditions were c. 5-6°C cooler than present. We identify the glaciated catchment geometry as being one end-member of the range available for testing hypotheses of past temperature and precipitation in western South Island. The altitude and geomagnetic-latitude scaling model of Stone (Stone, 2000) , with a high-latitude sea-level production rate of 5.1 atom (g SiO 2 )
-1 yr -1 , was used to calculate the production rate of 10 Be in quartz at the sampling locations, assuming maximum solid angle to the open sky and no attenuation by any material.
All samples were processed and measured via Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) at the GNS' National Isotope Centre, with the exception of samples 6, 9, and 11, which were submitted for wet chemistry at PrimeLab, Purdue University (Indiana, USA). Blanks 1-3 were produced at GNS and blank 4 at PrimeLab. Column 5 is the result of the AMS measurements on samples and blanks.
The reduction in 10 Be production rate across the depth interval of sampling, relative to the production rate at the surface, was calculated using an exponential expression for attenuation of fast neutrons, with attenuation length 165 g cm -2 and average rock density 2.65 g cm -3 . All samples were taken from a 0-5 cm depth interval relative to the presentday surface and assumed to have been exposed with this geometry since moraine deposition, and for there to have been zero initial 10 Be concentration. See main text for discussion of the exposure model and other assumptions used to calculate the age. Uncertainties are one standard deviation and include uncorrelated uncertainties: known isotope measurement uncertainties for the sample and blank; a 1 cm uncertainty in sample thickness; and a 0.05 g cm -3 uncertainty in sample density. After (Almond et al., 2001; Denton and Hendy, 1994; Suggate, 1990; Suggate and Waight, 1999; Williams, 1996) . * (Sutherland et al., 1995) 
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